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Labor's Dixie
(Hy ('harles MI. Robinson)

Work away down South in the land of cotton,
"(itiz•ns' Leagues" and all that's rott*en,
Work away, day by day, nary pay. Dixie land;

Work away down South in Dixie.

Work away, nary pay,
In Dixie land the children toil

And the mothers moil in I)ixie land,
Work away, day'by day. llnary pay dow Sout in Dixie.

('IIORI'S:

Work away, work away, away, away,
Away down South in Dixie!

In Dixie land hlt ' take our stand

And live and die for Dixie.

In Dixie land is the Democratic party,
Organized to make the darkie

Work away, day by day, nary pay, l)ixie land;

Work away down South in Dixie,
Work away, nary pay,

In Dixie land it grinids and grabs

And burns and stabs in i)ixie land,
Work away, day by day. nary pay dlown South in Dixie.

In Dixie land is the theif land-holder--

I'sed to be bold but he's now grown bolder.

Work away, day by day, nary pay. Dixie land

Work away downSouth in Dixie.

Work away, nary pay.

In I)ixie land he drags white "traImps

Off to his iamps in D)ixie land.

Work' away, day by day., iary pH a down South in I)ixie.

But in Dixie land we're organizing.

Soon results will be surprising.
Work away, day by day. it will pay. l)ixie land:

Work away down Soiuth in Dixie.

Work away, it will pay.
For in D)ixie land we'll strike the blow-

The hbls must go from Dixie land -

Wrk away, day by day, it will pray downc South in Dixie!

"Christian" Texas Hangs Poverty
Stricken. 18-Year-Old Boy.

IAeoni ('artlinas Martiniez, a Ieey eof eiglhte'en years.

and the .c'. of l wne of the leaders in the Mexican re-

Vol ultiinary llmovement,. was hangiiie'l by Ithe State of

'l'exacs onl .May II. The cvidene' as pirtelty eiretm-

statltial, bitt thee nii iel lof the •exas jinry, iittlai e'l

Iy lo'cal passioin aga'nst thIle .1exi.can .pheo.le, said it

was suifticieiint. 'lie ease muIiist remain if'•ri.ever a Ialeot

againist the te nae' of tiie State. \Vithout fugmls toe r-ply lcoun.el to see re a fair anll impartial trial, ithe

e•as' is o id of jitllie'ial riitirdelt r.

Since' Sept. 11, 1913. furlteen elln leave l idi ill the

.coUllnt ja mmieif inirnyit ouiint'. Texas, chirgeI with

miiurdeler. Foeic r o'f lth eri have lei 'cll eonvi.et.' . .loese'

Serra Ite anllI li Lieo onzal.he.s were coinvittc 1 in T'rio

uetlity alnI given a s•'iite'e o"el tweitty-five' vears antl

niX ye'ars, regsl)c•'(ti vl.. .Jlesil (;oll•eleHIs waO s eeNr'lvie.teidl

ill l .A HIle e ntiit y illlI Ei\ ll Iliell't Ililie' years. Ijeeiln-

tirild Viasellee'/. %4tis cOnvrvied'e'l ill IcX;r c•~eirntyl and given•
forty vyecirs. 'l1'h.1( ' nne.n i te e' a•' ll \ it hillt ttlllls.

li'One ofe thel •'tses. t that Il" .Jee' nSi.rrato. ihas leen lp-

ipeiale'd I. The Texas 'el r ol I "'rillnae il Apeals has

.just sustainlletl the' c'"ei vi l tion. h'l'le, re' aitring three'

eases aire' now tpenditin ~ nlt appeal. 'llhere still realill•

ten c'aOe's to ee treieI -thawe i ef .1. 11. Rangel, Ahlr'an

('isueros., I)omningo Rl . Rosae•. l ernardino Mendolli .,

Eitgernnie Aelzale, Luisi Mer•le,.a, Mig•el I'. M.artiie'/.

I,. IR. 4)rtiz. I' Iroe I'era••cs, F"lip.' S;e lan hell nd ('hies

S'liune.
The' rew'einil telln cases c'line ••p for t rial at ine

early dlate. ianigeln a 4 'lile a en l proeabeld' somee' eef

lithe others will go as dlid Martinez unless the wor'kers

speaek in terms'i that en itnot he iraisnderstoodI. Tlhe

woeerhl dee's nct pleesxs a leet p •h 'ele' e euieig.. te'I e] o
e' h•iallowedl by i'varryiit tlhe hoelv f lRanc.'l or ('lit.'
at its end. If ithese men 'o to the rallows, workers

will mlake the herip rpe.' workers will hnild the gal-

l•ws, workers will print tlhe news. a•nili workers will

re'ad the news. If t lhe' men are sa•'''el, workers •i•ke

will save themn.--''"The Social Demecrat."

MEN-MULES BACK MOTOR TRUCKS
OFF RIVER FRONT.

Our reporter hapIpened aloung the river front Sat-
urday. Mlay 16i, about 3 o''elock, and this is what he
saw. .\ buiuclh of men calling tlhe,•selvy(s union nWen
slohbiing aroundl two kegs of lber. So I rasked some
ia'psse'rby why they drank it so openly ? and he told

nie that they got the beer frcom the Plorto Rico, Line

for the recordI they madle on the steamtship Lorenzo,
in dis•/•aryiyg :35,I0)0 s•uAks of sayur in 14 1-2 hours.

Well, yev who read this, if you had seen the sight you
ioub ll have forever rernembered it. On hol side were

a lot of Brotiher Workmnani's colored Imles with a keg
and on the other side Brother Keegain's white .lack-
asses with ouiie, and ulp in the office window, Port
(aptain Lel is (or Superintendent I laughing all over
hiimself at that faithful hunch of slaves. Well, if the

'rt ('olllissionl (can1 ilntrodule Ian lllotor truck in

this twentieth centurv that catn outclass this unfor-

tunate bunch. theni we wish to see it. I ofen heard

the remllark made that they " ouldn'tl get good men."

but if this is not the bcst out of the two organizations.

I say noI more. Let Loth of you white and colored
gioo(i uiiiO ilti ien gto your Ialls anilld tiirow olt uileh

rotteni Ilnions a.s that andi all the hangers on.

I. C. M10.

SAYS CHARLES EDWARD RUSSELL

.\ proletarian miovemient 'ican have no part. how-

ever slight. ill the gamie of poilities. The moment it

takes its seat at that grirny liiarll is the rririenit it

duies within.
W'hen we comn to reiason of it calmhly what can he

gainiied by e;ileting aty hlllyunian leillg to any office

beneath the skies?

.re youll, as an employee, permittedu to tell the boss

just h ow mIuch(i andi when he shall eat Why do you

let your empilouy'ee. tell yoiu how.i. when, and ulnder

what conditiiins you shall eat ?

Important !
Please notice new bundle rates on third page, top

of first column, and remit accordingly.
All lc(als owing The Voice please RUSH remit-

tances. We need the money, and need it BADLY.
Relwls, please quiz your Secretary on Voice ac-

('ount.
Southern District Locals, if you want The Voice

to LIVE. GET BUSY.
This appeal is not only to "the other fellow," but

to YOI' as well.
Yours to win, COVINGTON HALL.

TIMBER BARONS' PROFITS.

Washington I). ('.. May 19.-Figures prepared and
ipublished by the American Forestry Association show

some startling conditiolns as far as the workers in
the lumbelring industry are concerned. For instance.
the association states that the forests of the United
States annually .supply over $12,250,000.000 worth of

p)r(ducts, but that the total wages paid to the men
employed in the industry are only .$367,000,000.

This would indicate that $11,883.000,0(00 of unpaid
wages goes to the timlswr barons who own these for-
ests for a living. The Forestry Association also

gives the igur es of the total numser of employees at

735,000 peope.
The average wage which these men reIeive, there-

fore, is almost exactly 45O0 per annum.

THE CITAIN(GAN(-IEverywhere the chaingangs
lengthen. Already the .uisiana Lumber Kings are
having their privately owned Judges and Mayors

sentence workers to toil for them for nothing-not

even theiri tohae'o. Men, white and colored, are on
the chaingang. Women, too, are there. The "Sher- f

iffs' Ring" is very busy in the South these days "up-

holding law and order," that is to say, STEALING 1

lahor-power from the workers. low long before YOUI

or your son or your daughter will bw on the terrible

ehaingang working for some beastly parasite for
nothing and begging even tobacco from passershy, as

they have begged from me on the streets of Alexan-

dria. La.? It's YOUR turn next-nothing can save

yon from it but the ONE BIG UNION.

THE FORD MILLENNIUM.

The new emancipation of labor proclaimed by
henry Ford of Detroit last January is coming to an
early close. The Ford Motor Co., finding the pre-
limninary plans of its $5 a day job for every man
worked so well that they got their annual output
two months earlier than usual. This, too, with a 25

per cent greater production than last year.
Several thousand men are to he laid off at the plant

in Hlighlandr Park. They can take a 30-day vacation
ind at the end of that time if they have found no

work they will is given a chance at farm jobs. So
the bulletin states which was put up last Thursday.
letween 200 and 300 a day will get "their time''
daily until the annual wind up. If Ford can't findl
them jobs at the end of 30 (lays they will have a
chance to "'Se the West" and help in the harvest.

HOW TIIEY 1)DO IT AT FORDS.

The progressive chassis assembly system is one of
the mIost interesting in the motor ear world. It may
best I' deiescriibed as a railroad track system, Is.eauise
in the fa•tory has been built what looks like a rail-
road track $00i feet long, with the rails nearly two

feet from the floor and not so wide apart as a rail-
road trolley line.

Eighty workmen line this railroad track from e'nd
to end, approximately 40 on each side. The chassis

starts its assemblage at one end of this track ,and is

dIriven off hy the tester at the other end. It takes

.a chassi.s less than 30 minutes to make the trip fro,m
,und to end. startinLg in as nothing and conrlim off a
comnplete ear, minus lb dy.

MOVINXO CHAIN I'8ED.

Between the rails of this assembly track is an end-

less chain, traveling much slower than a slow walk.

This chain has large catches or hooks on it that catch
on the differential housing and keep the chassis con-

Free Person or Fight!
Neither in France, Italy or Spain would the railroad workers let

the Government even so much as "try" a man. lke Person on such
glaringly ujust charges. Every railroad in those countries would be
tied up from one end to the other in a GENERAL STRIKE and would
stay tied up until he was set free, for Carl Person is not in jail be-
cause of any wrong he has done, but because of his able. and briMiant
service to as Strike Secretary of the Federation and Editor of The
Strike Bulletin. The "State" is not trying to hang or imprison a
"murderer" or "misuser" of the mails: The Bosses are trying to
put out of the way a Social Rebel and in so doing terrorize the Unions.
The real crime of Carl Person is this: He !ed a splendid and telling
fight against the Lords of Gold and Greed; around him and that Mili-
tant Minority of the Shopmen who for 30 long months have kept up
the war on the Harriman System was gathering, slowly but surely, the
neucleus of the ONE BIG UNION OF RAILWAY WORKERS. This
UNION the Bosses fear above aMd else on earth, and. it is- the life
of this UNION they seek, not the life or liberty of Carl E. Person,
this though the Bosses hate a workingman who stands true to his
class' interest worse than Christ hated the money-changers.

Let us get ready, in case they "convict" him, to FREE HIM BY
TIHE DECLARATION OF A GENERAL STRIKE OF ALL THE
WORKERS, DEMANDING AT THE SAME TIME THE FREEDOM
OF ALL LABOR'S SONS HELD PRISONERS BY THE CAPI-
TALISTS FOR LOYALTY TO THEIR CLASS.

Hop Pickers Demands
:. FORD AND SUIHR BE GIVEN A NEW TRIAL AT ONCE AND DIS-

MISSED OR NO HOPS WILL BE PICKED.
'. MINIMUM OF $1.25 PER HUNDRED POUNDS.

i. FREE TENTS.
-. FREE DRINKING WATER IN TIIE FIELDS.

5. HIGH POLE MEN.
(;. MEN TO HELP WOMEN AND CIIILDREN LIFT IIEAVY SACKS

INTO WAGONS.
7. ONE TOILET FOR EVERY FIFTY MEN. WOMEN AND .CHILDRENM. WOMEN'S TOILETS TO BE OPPOSITE SIDE OF ('AMPS FROM

MEN'S TOILET.
!i. ABOLITION OF BONI'S GRAFT.

HOP PICKERS ARE REQUESTED TO BOYCOTT EVERY FIELD
THAT DOES NOT GRANT ALL THESE DEMANDS BEFORE PICKING
COMMENCES.

HOP PICKERR' GESERAL STRIKR COMMITTEE.

stantly moving until it is assembled, not a single
stop, to put in the motor, to attach the d(ash, the gaso-
line tank, or any other parts. It is a pace-setting
scheme; the slave must do his job in so many see-
ons or lose out, as there are several thousand outside
trying to break in. The moving chain will not wait
for him. for other workmen have their work to do.
A half-hour study of this railroad assembly showed
that a conmpleted car was coming off every 53 sec-
onds, just as regularly as the second-hand of the
watch made its circuit of the dial. It was not once
in 53 seconds, not twice in 53 seconLs, but every time
in 53 seconds, sometimes a few seconds less.

There are three tof these railroad track, progress-
ive assembly systems side by side in the main fac-
tory, but these' three do not represent the assembly
capacity of the great Ford organization, as the corn-
pany has fifteen assembly factories in different parts
of the country, and four or five more in process of
construction, and in several of these similar joy-ride
systems of chassis assembly are in operation. The
different units of the cars are sent to these assembly

plants in huge crates, six motors in a crate., perhaps
a dozen rea r axles with all neeA'ssary equipment in
others, etc. Some of these assembly plants are lo-
,'ated in the following ities: )Detroit, at corner
Woodward avenue and the Boulevard ('hicago, B-s-

ton, Long Island ('ity, Philadelphia, Buffalo. Min-

necapolis, St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Los An-
geles, Sanr Francisco and Seattle. One of the addti-

tional assembly plants is sbeing errected in Dallas,
Texas

(can the 1. W. W. organizec any of these' branch

plants
FROM A REBEL AI'TO WORKER.

Hlow long some people will appear rich depends
on what length of time they can use money claimed
hb others and unnarnrrtd by either.

The Industrial Unionist's ideal--a nation free front

poverty.



WASHINGTON, D. Cr NOTES.

By Nina Laos McBride.
May 16, 1914.

Tho the following letter is a month old, it will help

to show how helpless a man with good intentions is,
when holding office under a system of rent, interest

and profit. Strive as one might, "Justiee to all and
special privileges to none" is an impossibility.

The following letter was a reply to the Attorney

General, when he refused to aid in releasing Mother

Jones from her Colorado prison, saying the matter

was out of his jurisdiction:

(COPY)
Washington, D. C., April 18, 1914.

Hon. J. C. McReynolds, Attorney General, Wash-

ington, D. C.:
Dear Sir-I am in receipt of your letter of April

15, in regard to the case of "Mother Jones." Since

writing you I am informed that she has been set at

liberty by the Colorado authorities.

I note your suggestion that the usual procedure

in such cases is to apply to the courts for relief, for
which 1 thank you. I was informed and had no

reason to questzon the assertion that "Mother Jones"

had been denied access to the Courts in Colorado, and
it was for that reason that 1 called your attention
to her case.

It was seemingly a case where the rights guaran-

teed to the citizens of this country by the Constitu-
tion had been arbitrarily set aside, and I felt it my
duty as a representative of the people to call the at-
tention of your department to it.

A few more instances in this country of old women
being thrown into jail and held "incommunicado"

and denied the right of access to Courts atad of Fed-
eral judges keeping railroad trains waiting to con-
vey to the penitentiary persons who are on trial be-
fore them forty days before their case is decided by
jury, as happened in the Indianapolis case, will, in
my opinion, bring about a state of affairs in compari-
son to which the Mexices troubles and Panama tolls
question will become matters of minor concern, and
it was with the utmost good will toward your de-
partment and my confidence that you had the power

and would desire to put a stop to such illegal prac-
tices that I called your attention to this case.

Thanking you for your courtesy, I am,
Very truly yours,

IIARRY LANE (Senator from Oregon).

CAPITALISM "DELENDA EST"

Things are again looking lively in Edmonton. There
are as many or more unemployed in town as there
was at any Lime last winter. The main line of the
Grand Trunk Pacific is finished and thousands of
slaves have been laid off. Owing to the way these
slaves have been robbed and swindled by contractors
and employment sharks it has been almost impos-
sible for them to save any money, consequently the
great majority of them are broke and many are on
the verge of starvation. 1. D. McArthur, contractor
on two roads, the E. D. and B. C. and A. G. W., the
bonds of which are guaranteed by the Alberta govern-
ment, is shipping men from Winnipeg notwithstand-
ing the fact that the province is already full of idle
men.

Monday, May 11, an unemployed league was formed
and daily parades are held with hundreds in line. So
far the city has done nothing to relieve the situation,
with the exception of putting a sign out on the police

station which reads as follows:
"ANY MAN WANTING TO WORK FOR HIS

BED AND BOARD CAN DO 80 BY APPLYING TO
CHIEF OF POLICE."

Such is the state of affairs in the "Last Worst
West." The price of jobs has gone up in proportion
to their scarcity and are sold to the highest bidder

in spite of the fact that the employment fee is lim-
ited by law to $1.0O. It is about time for the slaves
to make their own laws and enforce them by their
own economic power. Evidently the cochroach busi-
ness men are Iadly scared for they have organized a
vigilance comnuittee and there is talk of horsewhipping
and running out the "leaders." Hunger is waking
up the slaves and the masters had better go carefully,
or there will be a repetition of some past history in
the near future. Compare these conditions with those
preceding the French revolution.

Yours for Freedom, JAS. ROWAN.
Edmonton, ('anada, June 19, 1914.

ARM YOURSELVES.- The buzzardroost that

styles itself the "Legislature of Colorado" has voted
to pay the Gunmen-Militia for their noble work in
massacreing working women and children ait Ludlow
It further passed a law prohibiting the purchase and
bearing of arms "during times of trouble." That is
to say, they are trying to place tl:e workingmen where

they will be absolutely at the mercy of their kind and
gentle Christian Bosses whenever the latter think it is

again time to "teach the working class a lesson " Yet
on top of all these crimes of the "State" against the
workers there are hundreds of so-called U:nion and
Socialist papers howling for the "Government to
seize the mines." What for, so we can get a liberal
dose of Post Office slave-driving and then sent to the

pen when we resist ? Say, for Labor's sake, wake up!
Capitalism cannot be mended, it must ended.

QUITI .

By W. M. Wit.

Fellow-workers, for the ',Love of Mike" QUIT
Smaking clubs and guns andi laeig them ias hande
tof gunmen and thugs. /

I The clubs to be for SMARs ING YOUR faee
and the guns to perforate your anatomy.
r If you persist in making guns then store them in

r YOUR abodes, which are styled homes, for the pro-
r teetion of yourself and family.

The RIGHT to self-protection is a guarantee writ-
ten in the Constitution of this so-ealled republic, l.a
remember that this guarantee is NOW NOTHING
more than a JOKE.

Protection is for the powers that be. God looks
I after the STRONG, the devil takes care of the WEAK.

e QUIT talking unionism and Socialism unless you
t understand it and can answer any question put to

you.

e QUIT belly-aching about conditions unless you are
r taking a hand in trying to improve them.

o In short, QUIT making a dam-phool of yourself.
' QUIT affiliating with any co-called union or com-

I promising outfit and get into the ONE BIG UNION.

S The definitions for a "scab" are various. From
observation coupled with experience I would my that
a "scab" evoluted from the tumble-bug. He then
lives a while doing all the dirt toward his fellow-
y man he can. Then he DIES. No buzzard will
bother him, as they use a little discretion relative to
their menu. After he decomposes other bugs take the

n dirt, roll it up and make MORE tumble-bugs.

I- MOTHER OF THE POTBELLIES.

"They're all alike, those capitalists," Mother Jones
y continued in the deep, booming voice that shows the
n astonishing triumph of an ageless spirit over age.

"- "They're all Christians in China and India and
a savages in their own country. The reason they al give
I so much money to foreign missions is becusse they

want to keep Christianity where it can't do say harm
r -where it can't interfere with BUSINES•. BUBl-

-NESS I THEIR GODI They all worship it.
"I tell John D. Rockefeller and all tthers like him

that the men Christ scourged from the temple, the
money-changers, were men LIKE HIM and MOR-
GAN, and CARNEGIE. And I warn them that an-
other scourging of the money-changers is close at
handl"

e You cannot kill an ideal For an idea is good it
e lives in spite of all opposition, and if it is not good

e it dies in spite of all attempts to keep it alive.

A DREAM.

(By W. 1i. Lewis)

u (Air-Oh What a Weeping and Wailing)

e I dreamed that the great day of Freedom
- Had dawned and the master had flown,

I- I 4reamed that the workers, united,

e Had won for each other a home-
I saw the One Big Union
d As it swept over land and the sea,

o And swore, with its million hands upraised

i, A slave was no longer to be !

CHORUS:

SOh what a weeping and wailing,
When the boss was toldf his fate;

It lie cried, "Oh workers have mercy,

S Don't make me the object of hate."

- I saw old Ball and his gunmen,
a lis spies and his damned scabbing crew,

r With the gang who indicted our brothers,
i- Get hit with a big wooden shoe.

a 1 saw the sleek preying Parson,
g With his cargo of bull-con and bunk,

g With his offer of a Heavenly mansion,
r, If we'd live here on earth like a skunk.

SOh what a weeping and wailing
When Fat was deprived of his swag;

IHe cried, "Oh workers have mercy,
Be loyal to country and flag!"

it The widow was there and the orphan,
d And the girl that lives on the street-

n No more will they see dark sorrow-
S Freedom to them was so sweet,

d I saw the One Big Union,
is With its cry of free homes and free land,

e Which had won for the workers their freedom
d And vanquished the parasite band.

et Oh what a joy and a pleasure,
e To work for a movement so grand,

d To free all the slaves in creation
to And give them the wealth of the land!

e Tlhe success of most doctors depends on his number

)! of patients and how long he can keep them sick. This

does not apply to sawmill doctorO

LUDNOTON "W1 ATW':

I pulled out of De hider a few deay seia, asr
finading that nowe of the woeers there would aer
even ame pear mse puin, patest absut the watme
murder of poor ye Crowel by the cwardly gsa-
mae, Sturgs sad his said al, whieb •s a damn
fares. Ovtmn tar old srI "brat he a a P
right to ire at any bsingimsres it b t aght
-e (an otser has a serk "right" nader otp 10gs.

lana's rotten ta*.- &d.) of them comlittto ,ntheat
demeanor ebargad." What do you huaw habW at t
And sliB Do Bidder wwerke rema like sheepa All
they seem to worry about is the election of see "poly
god" to whom they ean lasily leek for emmeipat
O, Hell!

This is a fine place for po' white trash and low-
down niggers. When you apply for a job you've got
to look like one or the other, give a history of your
life, and ay you are from either Georgy, Alaham,
East Mis the Carrylinys, or the tenant section of
Texas. I failed to land, but have been hanging around
"waiting for a job," and taking in the many bene-
fits (f) and improvements made for the cowardly
slaves of Parson Long. The town has been painted
where it'ean be seen from the trains, sad is being
painted further back. There are about 180 houses
here, and the average rent is $8, was $5 I am told,
under the management of "Uncle Ike 8tevenson,"
who did not indulge in paint, and was what is called a
"good bop," and just as short on "efficiency" as
Parson Long is "Long" on it.

The difference on the rents, not eountug the $2.05
monthly insurance and doctor fees, for a year, will
easily do all the painting, and then leave a nice profit.
The streets have been graded and a fine church built
on Second avenue, with a regular Jesus Screamer
in charge, and slaves are aesmed 25 cents a week
to pay for both. The abject slaves here point with
pride to our (1) flue mill town and chureh. Well, the
profits wrung from their hides did build the town,
and the church, as well as the whole damn cheese,
but they play hell having a title to it. The ,Ptrson"
has attended to that little matter for the "glory of
God." Whatever measure of betterment these slaves
have had "thrust upon them" was brought about by
the fighting lumber jacks, and small farmers, work-
ing under the banner of the F. and L. W. Union, an

organization which is viewed "with horror" (by or-
ders of the boe ) by some of these excuses for MEN,
whose front hair and eyebrows are "all in one piece."
Still I find some fellows here who are ripe for the
teachings of the 0. B. U., but it !will take a native
fellow worker to bring them into the fold.

This place is a fine and dandy field for Sab cats,
and a bunch of them turned loose around here would
educate this thieving outfit to a fare-you-well, and
also the po' white and nigger eowards, and either
make them fight for more wages and shorter hours,
or put 'em on the road. The union can THANK the
Long-Bell Company for one thing anyhow, and that

is the fact that it is putting The Good Citizens'
League cockroaches of De Ridder on the bum by un-
derselling them, and in this way showing these back-
stabbers of labor-their only support-just how their
services of last year are REALLY appreciated. All
cockroaches in De Ridder are selling out, whenever
a sucker can be found, and those who have not sold
out, have their eyes peeled for "eome-ons." We

should worry. TOM CASON.
$8 Monthly rent on 180 houses..............$1,440
*2 Doetor fee and insurance on 500 slaves.... 1,000

Total ................................ 2,44~
Times 12 .............................. $29,280
Subtracting a liberal allowanee for doctor

and upkeep of houses ................. 6,000

Leaves a nice little yearly STEAL of ........ $23,000
' Oh! You "niggers and po' white slaves and cow-

ards! And 'member, this does not include robbersary
and boarding house rake-off.

LOUISIANA FLIMFLAMMERSI IN SESSION-
The Louisiana Flimflammers, otherwise known as the

"State LegisTature," is in session and cursing this
already law-ridden, trust-owned territory with still
more laws. Every fool proposition from disarming

everybody except the Gunmen of the Truts and Rail-
roads to "eugenic marriages" is up for a law. One

jackass, two years after the "riot at Grabow," is try-

ing to pass a law to say the Lumber Companies must

pay off every two weeks and actually pay in cash.

This after the F. and L. W. Union has already
FORCED a weekly payday thruout West Louisiana

and is preparing to FORCE it everywhere else. The

Lumber Kings will, therefore, have their Pollies

"compell" them to do it so they can ay "the damn

Union nenver made us do it." But we did just the
same. Capitalism cannot be mended, it must be
ended.

"MIGHT IS RIGHT." Send us $1.00 for FOUR

13-week or TWO 26-week PREPAID Subeards, and
we will send you a copy of this great "gospel of the

strong," FREE. The book alone 50 cents.

Why some people can pose as prohibitionists de-

pends oz their ability to drink on the Q. T.

InSM - WOp th lil s went aitJ Lairear~ soes to alb rreed lysagteam .hat t'-rr,rory, t thes d0em0 .1 btl - L J. E a ir-

. • e- a ed -.a lrra -a

from a g ' wom. J. HiB els• to have ge- iterin ains o d au a merl ism but Im 'tt th e

the eus. The ha.ve itead eat tas J. 881 i-
an I. W. man sad are trying to fet.m th elime
ups hi.. They hav got to have a viltim em s-
seslmu tlhe mSap los.-iring the winter. The
poee claim th deed was done in revege , the ex-
poli•m having had trouble with ase ho• aps eight
years ago and are trying to prove that J. Hill is the
sme man. Any fellow-worker who hknw Hill and

his wheresabots in 1906 will cosfer a favor by o.,-
manieating with the defenm eammittee.

Every fellow-worker who ami any of his sugs
ought to contribute, if it is only a dime. Let efery
I: W. W. man be a committee of one to colleet funds
and send them in. Hill's ease can be w if there
are meeemary fund. Of courme, if we were suf-
eiently oganised we eould free him by a strike like
in the Herve ease in Frasne, but as we are not we
have got to do so in the capitalist eourb, ad this
takes money.

GEO. CHILD, DAVE JERGAW E G0O0. LOOFT,
Defense Committee,

FREE FORD AND SUHR
OR BU ST HOP KINGS.

There's a hot race.on between the law and the
strike in California concerning the future imprison-
ment of Ford and Suhr, convieted to life imprison-
ment because they voiced the demand. of the work-
er. for humane conditiomn in the hop industry. Courts
and lawyeI q ay they will review the Maryvill ver-
diet some time this summer. Workers my, "If you
hold Ford and Suhr in prison hope will cot five dol-
lars per pound this summer."

Who will get them out, the lawyers or the strikers
News from the various delegates who are preparing

the strike is highly eneouraging.
What faith can be placed in the strike is shown by

the invitation through a hop baron hireling for the
defense committee to meet a committee of the grow-
er s in Oakland and discuon the calling of of the
strike on the basis of granting the demands for con-
ditions but sacrificing of Ford and Suhr. This was
refused.

Meantime Ford and 8uh suffer in a jail super-
heated by the weather of the Sacramento Valley, which
from now on during the summer will range above 100
degrees. They are conned without a chance to get

a breath of fresh air. Ford has spent 270 days in a
dark cell. His cage is made of two-inch fiat bars of
steel, so closely latticed that two fingers of a woman's
hand can barely squeeze through the holes. The only
light'comes from two small clouded glass windows
30-odd feet away. There is a courtyard in this jail,
free and airy, but Ford has never been allowed to met
foot in it. He has not been permitted a ray of direct
sunlight since his arrest last August.

Out here the workers are preparing blightely for
the strike in the hop fields. Hop growers imprisoned
them in spite of law, decency or testimony. These

barons can free them when their pocketbooks bleed
sufficiently. On August lst the fun starts on Durst
ranch and all others. Come! All ye who love a good
fight. It will be great doings this year. Ford and
Suhr must be free to enjoy them. Help, all ye who
cannot come. Send all funds to Don I. Scott, Sec-

retary, Hoppickers Defense Committee, Box 1087,
Sacramento, Cal.

SOME FIRE.

IOTA, LA.--The FARM, five mules, two wagons,
two buggies, harness, implements and feed supplies

belonging to Guillaume Pouseon, three miles south-
west of Egan, were destroyed by fire Sunday. The loel
is $2500.

The above astonishing news item is from the "Daily
States," A whole FARM burned up-must have been
one of the famous "marsh land" variety. Wonder
they didn't lay it on the I. W. W.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

We would like the following men to get in touch
with the secretary of this local in behalf of the men
sent over from here:

G Ous Bronke, Rhinehart, Joe Young, Auley Hofft-

man, Zing, McCary, Miller.
Yours for action, WILL BARTLETT,

FLOYD PARKS, Secretary.

SUBSCRIBE TO THE VOICE.
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Every D)ay. DAN GRIFFIN, Secretary.
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MERRYHELL AND HER KING DEVEL
THE HONORABLE J. L. ESTIS

.1. L. ESTIS and a few of his tricks that he has

pilaid on the people of Merryville. It being agenst my
policy to call a dirty CUR "Mr." I would just say
ESTIS coon to Merryville in 1906 or 1907 and sune
afterwards MI'DERL a boy by the name of BROWN,
froh BRI(Ut'S, TEXAS. The boy had nlot been in

town only one day and was leving when shot by Estis,
andl for this ('OWERI)LY ACT he was told by the
garden Angil of old ('alcasieu parish to kill four or
five- more daum sun of .--.--- , and they would have a
quliet town up there, and hinm being a depety shirfft! he
taken thear usual corse by doing tverybody as dirty

as posible and finly 8IIEIIRFF 1). J. REED taken
his ,ominiisio away from himlu and he had made a falur
out of the hotel busness, so he had to go to the saw
mill and there is where he started to get even with
e.ve.rbody as lie turms it, and he has eirtinly had solu
good su'ckeess at it to for lie has used the citisons as

a iat sa paws to help break thenmlch es up with. lie
taken charge of the mill as surle as him and Dr. J. A.
Knight suck.e'ede.d in get Mr. Parks routed out of it,
and the-n they proceded to organize thear so-called
goodl etisons' league to drive the strikers out of town

il ath aind promised them a gxood class of citiswns, and

they proeeded to drive end force people to sell thear
homes and leve Merry ville; ever since then they
started to organize that Dam eitisons' league up at
IBrit. Nickle, house more than two years ago, and they
have cirtinly furnished them it high class of labor,
as they went to Baton Rouge and got negroes that
had been used as L'eons the most of thear lives and
brought liemn here and bilt a wall around the negro

quarters and put gards at all of the gates and pro-
teetled to mnake thlear negros trade where they wanted

thiein to or leve, and as they kep two crues they al-
aiays had plenty to spar, and if he got too unruley

they. just used thear privet graveyard that was in
tihe swamp below the mill a ways. Yes, J. L. Estis
told these same poople in 190 that he was a goutin' to
snake it so dams dark around the mill that they coun-
tent see in day time without a electric light; that
Inent all negroes and his bost has been miade good,
as today they ore praetly all black. And they keep
about two crues so that Dr. Knight can get a doctor
feI'e rak off front all of them and the Company an in-
srenece take off. But they have got to go to the Mis-
sissia rivor cane lirnms to to even get a negro that is
iginorant anuff to be robbed in that way any more
and when they get through with the sucker there is
nothing left for the danlb leaguers, and I don't think

they belong to have it anyway. J. S. Lasitor, the
flat-w;lheeled old still', wont let a u~nion wan cut wood
for hun; lihe is the samne dam thing that goes around
hcre on as leg and a pece that was going to put Dc-
Queiency on his map.

Judge J. L. Mason is just simply hell on a union
iman, as lie wont evenl let them Dudle Donikers for
the c-ity ; however, that is a scab's job any way ; a

scal, and a dacn leager is a funy sort of a anamnel, he
geis about on two legs sorto like a manl, but on ax-
aciling you would find that lie looks just like a dog in

the face- and his axeilus is that of a dog to as hn.self

is all that lie ever thinks of; they seldom look at you

wlhen one does look at you it inaks you feel Just like

that you had caught a hog thef as oneuvumn is noth-

iing more than a dam theaf, for the seab Gunman and

ldaui leagur dout only steal your hog--he would steal

your liberty and your life if he gets a chance to, and
lie always gets all his graps fro!mi ambush, he ,lever

colnes in the open to do any thing, and lie never does

,anlytlling fer hilnself, it is for the boss that lhe'`works

"and thIllere is nothing to-irty or sneaking that would
hI. net do for tilhe boss.

All powetul natioeis pr-pair for WAlCln time of

pIatce. And now is thie excepted time, for to-morrow it
may be to late; the best paeae maker nown is a mlan
behind a golod guu with plenty of amiinatioen, a strong
linger a'nil ;a good eye. YOU llluber .11lNNES just
as well to conc on and be lumlberjacks fer we ore a

goinug to win anyiway; it would just take a little

longer to do it, for we have tihe fanner with us. I
would te!l niy dreanl that 1 had abou: Merryville next
week. l'hlie 1. W. W. is tlhe I'lnion for cse.

Yoflrs te, win. MAXCEY WOI'EZ.

TIlE I)IC''ATOR IIUERTA -Th'le "Dictiator"
iluerta isan n angel ocf justice comlpared to some of our
own "civilized "' gvernors if whlat the refugees say
of himi here is true. A friend of The Voice mniet a

friend of his thre other day who was refugeecing, and
this friecnl introduced himn to many other refugees
\All were uicIlunuillmous in voting the New Orleans press
the palin of eglry for niews sulppressioi. "For in-
stancie," they s;id, "'your papers tell that Iluerta

plate! Ameri-cans iin jail and there they stop. Sure
it- did, and hc had to surround the jail with soldiers

to protect us from mobs. Again they tell you of
tihe outraging of Armieric-an women by Mexican sol-
lie.rs, Inel there they step; they do not tell you that

Hluerta gave this cemnp;any cf soldiers the oltion of
suirrendering thee guilty nime-i and when it refused

to give theni uip. he lineidl the coiipany up against a

\valil anth shet deadl every nian in it. This, while
('Chase, lianrock anl Lindclerfelt cf ('olorado are still
alive, not even arrested." Ye-a, verily. ('apitalism

cannmct be mlende.d, it nust bhe ended.

Defense Funds Notices.
WHEATLAND: Send all funds for the

defense of the Wheatland Victims to Don
D. Scott, Box 1067, Sacramento, Cal.

TEXAS VICTIMS: Semi .ll tms to Vieter
Crave., BD• 1891, Lsm Angel C, S aeftar
of the Raage.CSo e Defeuis Co..tts.a

Carl Person Defense: Send all funds to
Carl Person, Box D. Clinton, Illinois.

Railroad Workers, Get Busy! ACT
TO-DAY.

"SABOTAGE." Send us 50 cents for TWO 43-
week or ONE 26-week I'REPAII) Subeards to THE
VOICE, and we will send you a copy of "Sabotage"
by Pouget & Giovannitti, FREE. The book alone
25 cents.

Portland Meetings
The Portland, Oregon, locals will hold regular

propaganda meetings twice per week in the hall at
309 Davis St., during this winter. New stereopti-
con installed. Good speakers needed for meetings
in hall and on the street. Everybody welcome. '

FRANK CADY, Secretary,
809 Davis St., Portland, Oregm.e

"T1IIOI;oIITS OF A FOOL." Send us $2.00 for
EIIIT 13-week or FOUR 26-week PREPAID Sub-
cards, and we will send you a copy of this sweeping
satire on the "ethics of today," FREE. The book
alone $1.00.

To All Locals and Members I. W. W.,
Southern District:

Fellow-Workers--For the last three months I have
been working most of my time in the field among the
locals, and in new territory in the interest of our

piapers and magazines, and I wish to state that I shall oi
continue to work in the field in the future with a
Ietter program, if possible, than I have"in the past.

I shall work in new ,territory during this monthk:

then I expect to make the same round among the
locals again, lecturing and demonstrating on the ques-
tion of "MAKING A LIVING" as before.

Now with the co-operation of each local and every
member and all the small farmers all along the line,
we can make this second trip a splendid success from
every angle.

I expect to add new features to the already con-
vincing program, and with the assistance of the work-
ers this can be done without any burden.

I wish to state that all locals and members will
ceentinue to keep up their correspondence with nme by
addressing me at the same old stand: 1'. O. Box 78,
Alexandria. I always have my mail forwarded to me
on the road.

Send in your orders for supplies as usual and same
will ;have prompt attention just as before. Members
belonging to Local No. 282 van send me their books
Iby mail ass usual. I will stamp theml up and return
saite. e

I have an assortment of good revolutionary litera-
Iure on INI)tSTRIAL I;NIONISM which should be
in the hands of every wage-worker and scall farmer
in the South. A pocket library of this literature or

three months subscription to The Voice of the People,
Solidarity or International Socialist Review for 25
., nuts. Tl'he illustrated lecture and entertainmentt

goes ts a premiumtn to subscribers or purchasers of a

,oc.ket library.
In co-operation there is life. Let us co-operate and

d(, our duty by going on the job and get new sub-
scrilers fer ouurpapers and mnagaziles. Let us make
19)14 a booster year for our papers, and in so doinr•g
we. will make life eternal for the ONE HIG UNION.

Jail Snill, S, crtlurU Soet/crn I)istricl.

I. W. W. PHAMPLET IN SWEDISH.'

'Tle Seandinavian Branch ,f Local No. :122 hlasi

IPrintecd a phamUplet called(l "Loneslavens Organiza-
lion" written Iy S. G. Johansotn.

It is written for workingncen in the camlps.

o l'rice 10 cents. To Locals 5 cents a copy.
S,.ml orders with rash to G;ust lillll, P'. O. Box

511. Vancouver. B. C., Canada.

THE STRIKE BULLITIN.

Every railroad worker shculd 'read 'The Strike
Bulletin. We will send you The Voice for One Year
and The Strike Bulletin for Six Months for only
One Dollar. One of P'erson 's great editorials or
"Jail Reveries" is alone worth the price at which

we offer both papers. P'ut a Dollar Bill in an en-

velope attached to your namne and address, direct
same to The Voice, and if you don't say these two

iebel papers are worth mtore than the price, thenu
you don't know good reading when you see it. Se•l

in YOUR subs TODAY.

DON'T FORGET--
VOICE MAINTENANCE FUND.

Re Cross Drat Store
Touth arN Jaehee St ... I 1.. .. n,

NJMNUR 1r2 ALS 'K*We i

copmtse s. e aro et : -

I'n4Medicunes; Drug SAli.rf
Toilet Artilesd

Our 4  rptlo Dpti et is t Cho gs of .
n istered Phare e, and sty nightM

Orade Matess.e a we uo.

Orders Mlold Immeadlto o3eosa

f. Delivery by Parels Poet OGaraaUtei. -

No Too mall lor Oar eist Attaima
and 3ervo

FUl1ler's Restaurant
BEST 'MEALS IN CITY FOR THE PRICE.

LUNCH, 15c. DINNER, lac.
Short Orders Also Served.

QuirT &ND IHomJn GooD 8Imanu.
754 Camp Street, Near Julia

NEW ORLEANS, - LOUISIANA.

"Larroque's House"
Cafe and Restaurant

UNDER

Marine Transport Workers
Headquarters

MEALS AT ALL HOURS
Furnished Rooms

-07 N. PETSRS STREET NEW ORLEANS, LA.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

THE VOICE goes to press Monday morning. All
articles should be in not later than Saturday morn-
ing preceding. Only very short and important news
items can get in later.

Do not send us same articles as sent to "Solidarity"
unless same are marked duplicate.

Write only on one side of paper.

I. W. W. PREAMBLE.

The working class and the employlng clam havenothing in common. There can be no poece -
long as bunter and want are found among mlb
lions of working people, and the few, who make
up the employlng class, have all the good thing
of life.

Between these two classes a struggle must go
on until the workers of the world organim as a
class, take possession of the earth sad the ma-
chlnery of production, and abolish the wags system.

We find that the centering ofet the managoment
of industries into fewer and fewer hands, makes
the trade unions unable to cope with the over.
growing power of the employing class. TIhe trade
unions foster a state of affairs which allows eon
set of workers to be pitted agalist atbher set of
workers in the same industry, thereby helpnlag do
feat one another in wge war. Moereover, the
trade unions aid In employinlg class to mislead the
workers Into the belief that the working clas haves
Intereets In common with their employers.

These conditions can be changed and the Inter-
eat of the working class upheld only by an orgeal-
zation formed in such a way that all its nmembers
In any one Industry, or in all industries, if anoeo
mary, cease work whenever a strike or lockout is
on in any departnment thereof, thus making an
Injury to one an injury to all.

Instead of the conservative motto: "A fair daly's
wage for a fair's day's work." we must Inscribo
on our banner the revolutionary watohword:
"Abolition of the wage system.

It is the historic mission of the working cla•s
to do away with capitalism. The army eof pro
duction must be organized, not only for the overy-
day struggle with capitalists, but aise to carry on
production when capitalism shall have been over-
thrown. By organizing industrially we are forming
the structure of the new society within the shell
of the old.

Weihing Printing Co.
fINCORPORAT1D)

FINE PRINTING OF ALL KINDS

UNION WORK A SPECIALTY

City and Country Trade Solicited.

P'rmpt Delivery and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

520 POYDRAS STREET. NEW OILEANS, LA.



IS FREE WILL FREE?

By Extra Bo, Secretary

The Clarion is pleased to note that the firing of
the boys on the Transylvania-as a timely warning

to the Powers That Be to let well enough alone-

freed a sufficient number of intelligent auditors to

make up a quorum at last night's meeting of the

local Literary and Debating Society. Of course the

men quit voluntarily and of their own accord, after

the receipt of their walking papers, and marched in

imposing array amid the huzzas of the Associated

Mildnraids' U'nion to the place of gathering-the
famous Little Old Red cRd hool House on the Corner.

lion. Lawre'nce Rawlins occupied the chair in his

usual grace'ful and dictatorial manner and called for

the busines s of the evening. After that was dis-

poised ,f and the financial treasurer's report accept.-

ed, showing a balance on hand of $31.07 and a postage

stamp, the' chairman announced the subject of the

ee.Iate: " Is the Free Will Fr,' f" Affirmative

Squire William Trooth; negative, Mrs. Welland

(fthnfix.
"'As there has been some criticismn of the phrase-

ehlogy of the debaters by some squeamish dudes in

the county seat." he said, "let the speakers beware
of using terms not found in Wehster's unabridged

or in Iloyle's on the Bridge. Ladies and gentlemen,
sesimrshills and homneguards, it gives me great pleas-
uare, mingled with s;me pain, to introduce you to the

Short Slippery llawtree of the Wabash, 'Squire Wil-

lian lHunt Trooth!" (Applause).

"Mr. Chairman and Fellow Citizens and Females:
Thei gentleman has said something about the rough-
newm that has characterized a few of these debates;
we munlst deplore that fact, bult it seems to iw an un-

avoidable concomitant of an open forum. We stick

to calling a spade a spade even if some one does get

his eyes blacked for doing so. We find on investiga-

tion that heads are broken and limbs are lost for
much worer causes than the right of free speech, and

we, the sons of Iloosiers who took both sides in tihe,

civil war, will not so besmirch our herita:ge as to back-

water at the first whistle of dielain fromn the pimps

and prostitutes of the capitalistic and associated

presses. Our name, the Podunk Corners IU. and 1).
Club, is on the moap; we put it there by dint of hard

words and soeft blows; all I can say is, let any classi-

filed geographer ,of the' metropolis try to remove it if

he' dares! (Cheers and applause). We have dealt

with lmen who endeavored to persuade us to change'
our courses and become a so-bunk s'ciety, but we let

them know in their own words 'nothing doing!' The

subjects of debate they suggested were such insig-
nificant ones as these: 'Who is the (Gre,-ter Benefactor
of the Parasitic Classes, Wilson or Roosevelt?''How

Will Socialism Reduce the Price of Champagne and
Other Working (Class Neeessitiesf' 'Is life More or
Les I ourgeoise than Harper'st' 'Which is the

(freater (Genius, the l)ecentralizer or the Pie Card

Artist ' These are the samples over which we are

mskedl to, spendl our Saturdays in tholughts and our
other weekdays ill oughts by the slinmy, slippery spit-

:,on fikmofers of the East!

"Now alsont this free' will business. lDoes anyone
forcre you to take money when you don't earn it?

When the boss gets tired of seeing you turn out so
much work don't you quit working so as not to prove
a hindrance to his salvationc You all realize the
comity between worker and l~os, between the griungo

and the greaser; can you complain of involuntary
wrvityaud* when you kill yourswlf for your nmaster,

your god andl your counatry? The will is fre,. l)r.

['angyecn, one' of the greatest thinkers in the world,
said se, and hy .V houludn't I fall for hir stuff a
well as for thte usuial misluotations from Dietagen,
Marx andtlaei'kel?

"I have no patience with noe who won't believe
tmice when' I state that the workingmen have no in-

terent inl the qeulestioh as to where the dividends gto,
whether to the original stockholders or to the gud-

gees,, who have' b'en fooled into paying hard money
for watery plaer. Capital is stereld-up labor and it
is enatitlel te, icnte'rest for its uase; if any financier

wanats to return you your original investment and

12(N) per cent h~esidles. that's his foolishness and latbor
I'wtter keep its ne,,uth shut. ('corse it lsks better

on tihe fac'e' cf things to issue a ear load of certifi-

i'aten and keep the dlividelnds ldown to 4 or 5 per cent.

beat the there's the' trouble of renting ahtlt;onnl

satfe'ty del'psit ihxes t) keep the stuck in. For the sake
sf economy and reoom. I favor the other way, the

Standardl Oil way. you might call it. Htesides has not
the Mobipolitan Magazine shewn that with higher
dlividends the cost ef living falls end wages, too, and
c,'nse'qliuently the higher the dividends and the lower

the' wagaes the better it is for the working men? As

an aelvociatc of long hlours for coupon c.utters, I should

favor the usual way of manufacturing more stock

whene'ver thle dividends approach the zenith, but I
have seen instances of poor widows and orphans get-

ting wrist cramp on melon day, and in their behalf

I call a halt upon the nefarious pracetice of watering
the oil. However, as the will is free, I suappose peo-

ple will go on doing as the'y like so long as labor sticks
for it. Not that I think the proletariat's opinion on

finance amounts to anything in the marts of trade.
but their talk arouses some timidity, and we all know

how anarchistic some speechifyers of the lower classes

are.

"Of course there is not the least danger in the
world of the producers forming One Big Union, or
of their adopting sabotage, or putting Direct Aetion
into effect! But when out of perversity a few lead-
ers make the bluff, it throws suspicion on the doetriae
of Free Will. And when a manufacturer raises
wages and cuts into profits, he raises the same doubts.
Certainly he gains in speeding 'em up and in get-
ting free publicity, but some may think he was co-
ereed and the thought is disturbing to our doctrine.

"When a rich man acquires the gout, sues for a
1 divorce, locks out his men, increases working hours,
Scuts down wages, declares dividends, waters his stock,
imports thugs, and exploits kids, he does it because
the will is free; and when a poor man cuts down his
rations, loses his wife, meets a barred gate, stieks for
a 12-hour shift, accepts half pay. rolls up millions
for parasites, gets his skull cracked and his kids
killed, he does it 'cause the will is free!" (Applause
and cheers).

The effect of Squire Trooth's oratory was not lost
on his opponent; she roused herself to a high piteh to

Imeet his arguments and, tho evidently realizing her
impending defeat, she made a creditable rebuttal.
We give the gist of her speech.

"There is no such thing as free will-that is an
exploded superstition. We do and act according to
our birth, our heredity, our education and our en-
vironment. Most of us are slaves to our appetites,
our passions and our prejudices; some never free
themselves from this servitude in the least degree;
others by heroic efforts succeed in achieving for them-
selves a h)it of liberty. Freedom can't be purchased,
it must be conquered. lHe who gains for himself a
small measure of emancipation is termed a genius, out
of a sense of despair rather than out of respect. It
is in the nature, of those who lack courage to make th..
fight. to denounce the bravery of those who do; until
the struggler has won an indisputable victory, the
slavish minded point him out as a fool. 'Tis on'y
wha.n he has wrung a hard fought victory from a
gra p:ng world that he will be thought sane, but hi.
sa•nity ret!ects so hardly on the others that they dub
hIm G(enins to regain their own self-respect. Th
w, :' k choose the weapons best suited to their use---
lis a. esaluhmny, insult, abuse; when they find these im-
potent, they try neglect; but after this has failed,
they fall back on words that beg the question.

"libsen, whose career illustrates every word I have
said, ended his strongest and most cheerful play, 'An
Enemy of Society.' with these words:

"'Y You se, the fact is that the strongest man upon
earth is he who stands most alone.'

"I don't care what a man calls himself-socialist.
radical, free• thinker, infidel, agnostic, industrialist,
anarchist, syndicalist. monist or what-not, unless he
he master of himself under all temptations and in all
ceircumstances, he will prove untrustworthy. Self-

hood precedes leadership.
" There are men who rise to the top under exciting

circumstances. They act well and manfully their
part when the minds of all are stirred up to the high-
e'st pitch; their dee'ds even become poetical. But so
soon as the stimulus dies out, they drop to a lower

plane. These are useful, yet they wl0, act well their
parts in sunshine as well as in storm are the ones
who d,, the most for the world's progress.

"Let me give you a picture of future society. Men
will tend to find an equilibrium, where every act will
tw creative benefit. Progress is the march from
wasteful energy--to the conservation o,f force. Th .
elimination of usele s dee'ds and their replacement by
socially helpful acts will mark the oscillation of the
beanm of civilization. The earth must become first
lhomogeneous s 'fore thie heterogeneous forcea ,f its
indlividuals will all tendl, or more largely tenl. to sta.

hility.

"Much of thlis has been said before. Let me add
one new thought; Science will lighten the journey,

and parasitism will seek to darken it."
A 'vote proved that the lady was wrong in her re-

marks, for the affimative was overwhelmingly sus-
tainedl. Several shaky ones stated afterward they
would have east tlheir ballots for the negative, but
they didln't like to see a woman win against Podlunk's
greate.st orator.

Next week's debate will be on the lquestion, "Which
Juice Is Deadlier--Grape or Cannon?" Si Plunk-

well, the pronprietor of the Emporium Saloon, will

speak for the grapel, and Rev. James Brine of Twin

('ity will stick up for the cannon.

BYE-BYE TELEGRAPHiERS-The Illinois Cen-t tral Railroad, alias the "Old Ifog," is installing tele-

graph-typewriters in its offices. The first of these
machines goes in the New Orleans and Memphis of-

fices. The machine in the Memphis office works au-
tonmatically, thus doing away with one operator at
I each end ,of the wire. Pretty soon there won't be

any use for workingmen and women at all, then we

guess the Bosses will order all the unemployed shot

on the ground of "efficiency," and that the dam-
phools will stand for it rather than lay their starving
hands on sacred property. Capitalism cannot be

mended, it must be ended.

A "Labor Leader" is human; honest he is. Of
Scourse I know that some don't think eo, for they act

Sas though they felt that he was a first cousin to God

Almighty.

WORKINO FARMJWS, ORGANI.ZE

At various times there have appesred ergaisa-
tioss of fasmers, smuc as "truckers' amoitioes,"
"uo " et.

For awhile they flourished mu•broom.-fasion sad
then would die out with the same rapdity.

There is a reason for their failure, the perhaps
it has never bee munderstood by the very ems who
should understan

8ome will my that the farmrs won't stiek to-

gether, that the dues were too high or too Ioh, ete.,
etc.

There is but one reason (a sientii reason) for
their failure, and that is that they did not reflec th.e
economic interests of the farmers, for the eason that
tLe economic interests of wrious grops of farmers
conflict.

They organized, not on class lines, but rather on
mass lines. They organized those who had an iden-
tity of opinion, when they should have organised sc-
cording to identity of economic interests.
Again, they permitted politicians, merchants, and
what not to hold some of their most important ofi-
ces, to conduct their offies for them, when they
should have done so themselves.

As before mentioned, the economic interests of va-
rious groups of farmers conflict. Let us give one il-
lustration which will suffice for this time.

The small farmers such as croppers, renters, and
those who own, say 80 acseres, and are all self-employ-
ers, cannot hope to plant, grow and harvest farm
products as cheap as the large planter, who exploits
labor, cultivates thousands of acseres, has the privi-
lege of holding his product until such time as he
can get what he considers a fair price.

Not so the little patch farmer, he works from dawn

until dark, keeps his wife and children in the field
with him, and by the time the crop is harvested, and
he pays the merchant and landlord, or the interest on
the mortgage, he is in the same (if not worse) con-
dition he was at the beginning of the season.

The writer will admit that the various farmers'
organizations reflects the economic interests of the

large planter, but he emphatically denies that they
reflect the economic interests of the smolt farmer.

"Then where," you will say, "can we find an or-
ganization that reflects the economic interests of the
small farmer? Is there such an organization?"

There is. The I. W. W. reflects the economic in-
terests of the wage worker and the small farmer, who
hardly if ever makes as much as the wage worker who
is steadily employed. The writer is at this time re-
ceiving $4.00 per day for his labor, and he has his
doubts about the small farmers product bringing
him that much.

Other organizations are organized to petition. The
I. W. W. is organized to demand. Other organiza-

tions at the best preach only reform. The 1. W. W.

does not teach or preach reform, but practices revo-

lution.
Other organizations have no historic mission to

perform. The I. W. W. Preamble says "It is the

historic mission of the working class to do away with
capitalism." That "the army of production must
be organiz7Ad not only for the everyday struggle, but

also to carry on production after capitalism shall
have been overthrown."

'Twill not be very long until there will be no need
of a union of Lumberjacks, for there will be no more

timbler. But the working class will be here and it will

need organization just the same.
'Twill not be many years until the small farmer

will be completed out of existence if he dols not or-

ganiYe into the ONE BIG UNION and be prepared

to TAKE the landl back; the land whic.h was stolen
from his fathers.

You, you small farmers, MUST organize or be re-

duced to the most damnable, hellish, inhuman slav-

ery the world has ever known.

Let your battle cry be that of the Peons below
the Rio Grande: "Land and Liberty!"

DE BACKSLIDIN' BRUDDER.

By Covington Hall.

(With Apologies to an Unknown Poet)

De hoodoo howled fum de ole barn lof',
You done gone scabbed senee you done swore off,

En wu gwine de way whar de Boss man stay,
En ole Sab gwine ter git you at de jedment dlay!

En de ole hant call fum he ole ehu'eh wall,
You dus so triflin' dat you had ter fall!

En you gwine de way whar de Boesr man stay,
En ole .Sab gwine ter git you at de jedgment day!

En de sperrits all 'towed, you ain't worf a daem!
You throwed down de Union fo' er blindtiger dram !

En you gwine de way whar de Bess man stay,
En ole Sab gwine ter git you at de jedgment dlay!

En de squeech owl aqueech fum de norf en de sonf,
You drinked d&t dram en you smacked yo' mouf!

En you gwine de way whar de Boss man stay,
En ole Sab gwine ter git you at de jedgment day!

DON'T FORGET
VOICE MAINTENANCE FUND.

PAUMPLT A AT. Am).

Beyond " questie at desk, B. A Nihesm's pam.
-pt "!Plih Si pi ig tle dovws

emat," ha u Ip. esml valoe a the I. W. W.
pspegadiis et P0isald i their endavme eto ow
then slaves the fWtO et penell astion. Several
themaiss of the peaphihs have bes ail et the
ssphbs bae, and all the L W. . W. it ntaem i is
the m~t widely reed sad disarsd .l Oregem.

The'asmssity of the writing s t sec a b okiet was
foreed on the mind of Nilson by eonditims in On.-
gon. In this State everybody is trying to regulate
everybody else by legisative mesas. Here meet evwr
man and surely every woman one sameta is advest.
ing the passing or repealing of some law. Here "di.
reet leg•latioa," the initiative and referendum, our.
ishes in all its glory. One ean seldom walk down the
street without being requested to sign a petition for
a refenedum or a recall at least a domes times. And
all the brands and varieties of Socialists and their
soapboxers hold forth; likewise many free lancers. It
is not to be wondered at if the slaves, in much an em-
vironment, begin to believe that they can do some-
thing on the political field. The 1. W. W. soppbosers
are forced to take heed of the situation and direct
some of their efforts to combating the insidious int.
fuence of politiecs. In this work this pamphlet of
Nilsson's has been of great aid.

The panpphlet is of true literary worth, written in
the clear, dimple style of the author. We are plesed
that this pamphlet has drawn comment from many
of the big guns on the coast. One of the big Com-

'ea, while eating as chairman at a big meeting, at-
tacked Nilsonr's ideas bitterly, and stated that while
he, the comrade, was unable to do it, yet, some one
ought to expose the fallacies of the arguments ad-
vanced in "Political Sociali m." They have all had
a try at it but none have been very sueenful.

To any one having the least faith in political action,
either to accomplish reforms or a revolution, we can
recommend "Political Socialism." After reading it
he will have received some new and original ideas
on the matter and he will possibly change his mind.

"Political Socialism Capturing the Government,"
by B. E. Nilson. Per copy 3 cents, express prepaid.
Send orders to

FRANK CADY, Secretary 309 Davis Street, Port-
land, Oregon.

Or, it in the Southern District, send 5 cents to The
Voice and we will send you a copy of this unan-
swerable pamphlet.-C. H.

NEVADA NEWS.

The flying squadron arrived in Tonapa, Nevada,
May 2d, and spoke to a crowd of 500 people; sold a
hundred songbooks in 15 minutes. We stopped here
one week and organized a propagannda league of
about 40 members. We are now in Goldfield, where
there is a good chlnce of organizing a local. The
masters of this State have given the slaves an idea
that the I. W. W. was a dead one, but we are the livest
dead ones they ever saw. They started to fire rotten
eggs at us, but that didn't last long, when about 100
big miners got after them. The newspapers of this
State, namely, The Goldfield "Spittoon, " the Tonopah
"Banana" and the Reno "Gizzard," have been telling
the slaves that the I. W. W. met its death in 1906,
and when the A. F. of L. scabbed us out of existence
in this State, but since' we have come back and start-
ed two locals they have not said a word; there is
nothing left for them to say and our great labor
onion, the A. F. of l., that got the work.rs to scab
the I. W. W., out of here-what did they do for the
workers The cooks and hotel help in this State were
getting from $3 to $5 a day for eight hours' work
when the I. W. W. was here. What are they getting
now ? They are working 12 hours a day and getting
about *2. But the workers here lhave learned their
lemsson and we hope in the near future to see a local of
cooks and waiters in both Tonapsh and Glcdfield, and
when we get thenm organized, 1'll bet they don't work
12 hours a day. The Flying Squadron will stay in
this State another mont hand then leave for the
East. There's lots of work to be done for the O. B. IT
out here in the wilderness, andl some of you main line
Retbs are wanted to help put thin State on the I. W. W
map. Come oni. boys. hlet 's give thenm hell!

II. E. McEWlCKIN.

FORI) LAYS OFF 4WN) MEN-Press dispatches
of the 17th state that Automohile King Ford has been
compelled to lay off 60K) men o, account of "the dull
season." lie is exlpectedl to lay off still more but will
"give preference" to married men, letting the un-
marriedl men and(l women out first, this because mar-
ried men and women are generally tamer than the
unmarried, we gues. Capitalism ,annot be mendedl,
it must he endeld.

Hlow many organiz7d men wouhll let the officers

do their thinking on the joh! Youl won't permit the

officers to think for you when you are working in
the inter'sta of the bxs. Then why let them do your
thinking for .you when your own inter-sts are at
stake ?

Says Doctor Clifford: All our liberties are due to
men who, when their conscience has compelled them.
have broken the laws of the land."


